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Epitome of the Week 
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INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION. 

FIFTIETH CONGRESS. ^•,"" 
PRIBAT, June 1.—The Senate passed 

the House bill to amend the Agricultural 
College act of 1863. The Indian Appro
priation bill was considered. In executive 
session the nomination of Lieutenant-
General Sheridan to be Qeneral of the 
Army w a s confirmed. Adjourned to the 
Ith. In the House the Senate bill reviving 
for the benefit of Lieutenant-General Sher
idan the rank of General of the Army was 
passed Reports were presented favoring 
public buildings at Burlington, la., and 
Winona, Minn. The Legislative Appro
priation bill and the bill for the protection 
of Indian Territory officials were passed. 
The Tariff bill was further considered, 
fwelve private pension bills were passed 
at the evening session. 

SATURDAY, June 2 —The Senate was not 
in session. In the House the time was oc
cupied in considering the Mills Tariff bill. 
• MONDAY, June 4. — In the Senate a 
large number of bills were taken from 
the calendar, chiefly pension bills, and 
passed. The Consular and Diplomatic bill 
fcras reported. The bill retiring General W. 
W. Averill and General Alfred Pleasonton, 
both with the grade of Major, was passed. 
£n the House bills were introduced to pre
vent food adulterations; to amend the In. 
ter State law, and to restrict the immigra
tion of foreigners into the United States. 
The Senate bill making inauguration day a 
legal holiday was passed. 

TUESDAY, June 5.—The day was passed 
in the Senate in considering the Diplo
matic and Consular Appropriation bill. Tn 
the House the Tariff bill was further de
bated. A message was received from the 
President vetoing the bill tor purchasing 
additional ground for the public building 
at Council Bluffs, la. 

FROM WASHINGTON. 
DURING the seven days ended on the 1st, 

there were 186 business failures in the 
United States, against 213 the previous 
seven days. The total failures in the 
United States from January 1 to date is 
4,551, against 4,514 in 1887 

THEKE were no new unfavorable symp
toms in General Sheridan's case at eleven 
o'clock on the evening of the 1st, and yet 
there was no encouraging improvement 
visible. During the day he received his 
commission as General of the Army. 

THE public-debt statement issued on the 
1st is as follows: Total debt, $1,706,460, 
418; cash in treasury, 194,706,217; debt less 
cash in treasury, $1,180,014,150. Decrease 
during May, $1,618,690. Decrease since 
June 30, 1887, $99,414,577. 

AT twenty-six leading clearing-houses in 
the United States the exchanges during the 
week ended on the 2d aggregated $827,149,-
036, against $889,614,028 the previous week. 
As compared with the corresponding week 
of 1887 the decrease amounted to 10.2 per 
cent. 

MRS. BELVA LOCKWOOD on the 5th an
nounced her acceptance of the nomination 
for President by the Equal Rights party, 
and said she would run upon an anti-
scandal platform 

THE EAST. 
THE General Synod of the -Reformed 

Presbyterian church adopted a resolution 
at Pittsburgh on the 31st ult that the con
stitution of the United States is a virtual 
agreement or compact to administer the 
Government without reference to Christ or 
Christian religion, 

MRS AXNA MCCLAFFERTY was accident
ally shot and killed on the 31st ult. by her 
son Hugh at Yorktown, Pa. The boy was 
" fooling" with a pistol. 

THE Methodist general conference at 
New York adjourned sine die on the 31st 
ult. 

REV. S. P. HALMDAY, for twenty-two 
years pastoral helper in Plymouth Church, 
Brooklyn, resigned on the 31st ult 

THE recent tornado which swept over 
the Pennsylvania oil regions caused a loss 
of $1,000,000 Hundreds of houses were 
unroofed or blown down The tornado 
traveled at the rate of seventy five miles 
an hour, and was accompanied by water
spouts and terrific whirlwinds 

THE charter making Ithaca the twenty-
ninth city m the State of New York went 
into operation on the 1st. 

A COIXISSKW of trains on the 1st near 
Waverly, N Y., killed two men and fatally 
injured three others. 

THE Trades and Labor Assembly, repre
senting sixty thousand organized working-
men, denounced the Mills Tariff bill at a 
meeting in Pittsburgh on the 2d, and said 
Congressman Scott, of Erie, Pa, was an 
enemy of labor. 

THE Governor of New York on the 4th 
signed the bill abolishing hanging for all 
murders committed after January, 1889, 
and substituting death by electricity there 
lor. 

WEST AND SOUTH. 
HARVEY NEWCOMB. better known as 

"Bobby" Newcomb, and for twenty-two 
years a leading variety and minstrel per
former, died on the 1st at Tacoma, W. T., 
aged forty-two years. 

ON the 1st Mrs. America Rawson, of Chi
cago, the wife of the banker, S. W. Raw-
son, and complainant in the notorious di
vorce suit, entered Judge Janueson's court
room and fired five shots at H. C. Whitney, 
her husband's attorney. Two of the bul
lets hit the lawyer, but he was not serious
ly injured. 

Tn̂ ? death of James B. Hayes, Chief Jus-
ticeilof the Supreme Court of Idaho, oc
curred at Boise City on the 1st, at the age 
of forty-eight years. 

FROSTS were reported on the 1st from 
East Towas and Tustin, Mich , as having 
damaged vines, clover and fruit, and a se
vere hail-storm from Springfield, Mo , that 
injured all crops and ruined some wheat 
and corn fields. 

IN the lumber-yards at Gull river, near 
Bramerd, Minn., a fire on the 1st consumed 
over fourteen million feet of lumber. 

A FUNNEL SHAPED cloud passed southeast 
of Springfield, Mo., on the 1st, doing great 
damage to crops and buildings. 

ON the 1st Andrew Grandstaff, a young 
desperado, was arrested for the recent 
murder of Reuben Drake and his wife and 
two grandchildren near Viroqua, "Wis., 
and confessed the crime, and soon after
ward was taken from jail by a mob and 
hanged to a tree. 

ON the 3d a cyclone swept over Washing 
ton County, Ark., and partially destroyed 
the town of Evansville, severely injuring 
many people and making a majority of the 
inhabitants homeless. 

COWBOYS took possession of the town of 
Stewart, Col, on the 2d, demolished the 
post-office and took what they wanted. 

BY the sinking of a row-boat Prof. An
derson, principal of the Spencer high 
school at Vincennes, Ind , and Clara and 
Li Hie Hornady were drowned in White 
river on the 2d. 

ALLEN HURGIS, in jail at Thompson, Ga., 
for robbery and incendiarism, was taken 
out on the 3d by a-gang of masked men and 
lynched. 

REPORTS of the-2d from Illinois, Indiana 
and Missouri, crops showed a general im
provement in the condition of winter 
wheat. 

THE record of the base-ball clubs in the 
National League for the week ended on 
the 2d was as follows: Chicago (games 
won), 22; Boston, 22; New York, 19; De
troit, 19; Philadelphia, 15; Pittsburgh, 
12; Indianapolis, 10; Washington, 8. The 
American Association clubs stood: Brook
lyn (games won), 27; S t Louis, 20; Cincin
nati, 23; Philadelphia, 15; Baltimore, 15; 
Cleveland, 11; Kansas City, 9; Louisville, 
10. Ill the Western Association the fol
lowing was the order:, Des Moines (games 
won), 14; Omaha, 15; Kansas City, 15; 
Milwaukee, 11; St. Paul, 11; St. Louis, 13; 
Chicago, 7; Minneapolis, 9. 

OK the 2d the steamship Etruria arrived 
in New York from Queenstown, having 
made the trip in five days and twenty-two 
hours, the fastest time on record across 
>he ocean. 

><i JSFFERSON DAVIS celebrated bis eightieth 

t "'tf^^Btofci'S: 

birthday in a quiet manner on the 3d at his 
home in Beau voir. Miss. 

AT Helena, M. T., a fire on the 2d de
stroyed. Zeigler's livery stable, and one 
man and twenty-seven horses were cre
mated. 

HALF of the village of Fairville, Mo., was 
destroyed by fire on the 4th. 

THE Supreme Court of Missouri on the 
4th sentenced Hugh Maxwell, alias Brooks, 
the murderer of Preller, in St. Louis, to 
hang July is. 

ON the 4th all but two of the business 
houses at Wakenda, Mo., were destroyed 
by fire, including the newspaper office. 

HERMANN (Rep ) was elected Congress
man by 1,500 majority in the Oregon elec
tion on the 4th, and the Republicans would 
have from 10 to 14 majority on joint ballot 
in the Legislature. 

EARLY on the morning of the 4th the 
Mandine Hotel at Rockdale, Tex., was 
burned, and the following persons per
ished in the flames: Mrs. W. A. Brooks, 
wife of the proprietor of the hotel, and her 
four sons, aged four, six, nine and fifteen 
years; J. T. Briscoes, wife and two little 
children; Isaac Crown, and Pemberton 
Pierce, a traveling salesman. 

A CYCLONB passed near Hilton, N. C , a 
few days ago, extending over a track 
twenty-five miles long and five hundred 
yards wide. The damage was enormous, 
as it swept through a fine farming section 
and every thing in its track was completely 
destroyed. No loss of life was reported. 

IN Wisconsin forest fires were doing 
great damage on the 4th. At Thirty-Mile 
siding the post-office, three houses, thirtv 
cars, five thousand ties and three thousand 
posts have been burned. 

FROM the West and Southwest crop re
ports of the 4th showed a marked improve
ment in the wheat prospects, and corn 
would be an average crop, although a little 
late in harvesting. 

EDWARD SHEPHERD in a quarrel at Pekin, 
111., on the 4th with John Jennings bit off 
the latter's nose. Both are under nineteen 
years of age. 

ON the 5th Mrs. Esther Rhoads, of Harts-
ville, Ind., celebrated her one hundredth 
birthday. 

GENERAL J. B. WEAVER was nominated 
for Congress at Ottumwa, la., on the 5th 
by the Union Labor party of that district. 

ON the 5th the British bark Balaklava 
arrived at San Francisco from London 
after a remarkably long voyage of one year 
and seventy-four days. Her misfortunes 
were many, and during the trip twelve 
sailors were washed overboard and 
drowned. 

THE death of Mrs. Mary Messamer oc
curred on the 5th at Findlay, O., at the age 
of one hundred and one years, five months 
and five days. 

BY the sinking of a boat while crossing 
the Elkhorn river on the 5th at Wi3ner, 
Neb., Lena, Anna and Otto Matthis, aged 
sixteen, eleven and five years respectively, 
and Frank Marx were drowned. 

AFTER a deadlock of five days the Ar
kansas Democratic State conventiom com
pleted its labors at Little Rock on the 5th 
by nominating for Governor John P. Eagle. 

AT noon on the 5th the Democratic Na
tional convention was called to order at St. 
Louis by Chairman Barnum, who invited 
Bishop Granbury to offer prayer, after 
•which, t e m p o r a r y o r g a n i z a t i o n w a s e f f e c t e d 
by the election of S. M. White, of Califor
nia, as chairmam. The committees were 
named, after which the convention ad
journed for the day. At the meeting of the 
Committee on Resolutions Henry Watter-
son was elected chairman. 

A FIRE destroyed fourteen hundred bales 
of cotton, owned by Jones, Robertson & 
Co., of Columbia, S. C, on the 5th. 

ADVICES of the 5th from the recent Ore
gon election give the Republicans a ma
jority of 4,000, and a majority of 42 in joint 
ballot in the Legislature. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
THE statue of Christopher Columbus in 

Barcelona was unvailed on the 1st by the 
Queen Regent of Spain. The ceremony 
was made the occasion of great rejocmg, 

A FIRE at Panama on the 3d destroyed 
ten business houses. Loss, $300,000. 

JAPAN advices of the 3d say that over 230 
houses had been destroyed by fire in 
Tsurangaeka, and a fire at Kameda de> 
stroyed 710 houses, one temple and thirty-
six huts. 

THE Chilian Congress opened at San
tiago on the 2d. 

ON the 4th the American school-ship St. 
Mary's arrived at Southampton, Eng. 

A HEAVY snow-storm occurred on the 4th 
in the district of Ben Lomand, Scotland, 
the weather being very severe. 

THE cotton-mills at Hanover, Eng., con
taining fifteen thousand spindles, were 
burned on the 5th, and three hundred per
sons were thrown out of work. 

IN a railroad accident on the 5th in Mex
ico near Tampico eighteen persons were 
killed and forty-one wounded. A cow and 
a donkey on the track derailed a train and 
caused the horror. 

FIRE on the 5th at Hull, Ont, destroyed 
over three hundred dwellings, rendering 
twenty-five hundred persons homeless 
The loss was estimated at $500,000. 

LATER. 
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND was renominated 

by acclamation by the National Democratic 
convention at St. Louis on the 6th. The 
convention elected Prat ck A. Collins, of 
Massachusetts, permanent chairman, and 
H. H. Ingersoll, of Tennessee, secretary. A 
report from the committee on organization 
favoring the admission of the Church 
delegates from Dakota was adopt
ed. Resolutions were adopted by 
the convention expressing sorrow at the 
serious and dangerous illness of Gen. Sher
idan. Mr. Daniel Dougherty, of New York, 
made the nominating speech, seconded by 
Mr. Mackenzie of Kentucky, after which 
the rules were suspended and the nomina
tion made by acclamation. 

GEN. SHERIDAN passed a comfortable day 
on the 6th, but during the night was fre
quently disturbed by attack of coughing. 
Dr. Lincoln, in an interview, stated that 
the General was improving in everyfway, 
and if nothing alarming occurred he might 
be able to get out again. 

A TRAIN on the New York & Northern 
railroad ran into a gang of laborers on the 
6th just outside New York city, instantly 
killing two of them. 

MAYOR HEWITT, of New York on the 6th 
refused permission to the County Democ
racy to fire cannon in honor of President 
Cleveland's nomination. 

FOUR men were fatally and a number of 
others severely wounded on the 6th, by the 
giving way of a floor in a hotel being built 
at West Superior, Wis. 

AFIRE at Burlington, Vt., on the6th> 
swept over two blocks, burning several ten
ement houses. Loss, $200,000. 

TONY Pastor's theatre at New York was 
burned on the 6th. 

JUDOS SIMONS, of St. Paul, on the 6th im
posed a fine of $1,000 each upon eighteen 
•'underground" insurance companies for 
doing business illegally in the state of Min
nesota. 

A SEVERE wind and thunder storm passed 
over parts of Canada on the 6th. At Mont
real a woman named Perrault and her five 
children were instantly killed. Several other 
disasters were reported from 'various points 
and it was feared the loss of life would be 
heavy. 

JUDGE GRESHAM rendered a decision at 
Madison, Wis., on the 6th, canceling the 
patents on about 2,000 acres of land in the 
vil iage of Superior, Wis., held by James 
Stinson. The land in question is valued at 
about 11,000,000. 

THE boiler of a portable engine exploded 
at the Fourth street railway crossing in St. 
Paul on the 6th, killing throe men antj 
•everly injuring five.^ H t , , 

*"*%&** MISCELLANEOUS, 

^'MThcre are only eight towns in the 
United States the names o f which begin 
with X. Seven of these are Xenias, 
and the other Xenophon. | | * * g j 

—An Indiana lawyer wHdThas heen 
looking np the matter a little, finds that 
there are 800 dead laws on the statute 
books of that State. 

—A dressmaker got mad because her 
lover serenaded her with • flute. She 
said she got all the fluting she wanted 
in her regular business.—Texas Sifiings. 
" —A cynical Englishman who has 

been spending some time in New York 
City, says that half the citizens are hon
est and reputable people, and the other 
half are politicians. 

— A Brooklyn young woman has a 
beautiful and most curious table cover 
in stripes of white and golden brown. 
It is woven of the shorn hair of her S t 
Bernard dog. 

—A stick of timber 151 feet long and 
twenty inches square, believed to be 
the largest piece ever turned out from 
any sawmill, has been sent from Puget 
Sound to an exhibition in San Fran
cisco. 

—A Methodist church at Augusta 
held a "hard-boiled-egg festival" for 
the purpose -of raising money. Each 
lady attending was expected to bring 
a hard-boiled egg, the proceeds to go 
to the purchase of an organ. 

—A human skull was disinterred by 
well diggers in Haskell County, Kansas, 
recently at a depth of 135 feet beneath 
the earth's surface. Remains of fish 
and sea reptiles have been found on 
several occasions at various depths in 
the same neighborhood. 

—The highest recorded balloon ascent 
was by Glaisher and Coxwell from 
Wolverhampton, England, on Septem
ber 5, 1862. They rose to the height of 
seven miles. According to Glaisher, in 
8,500 balloon ascensions only fifteen 
deaths have occurred. 

—In the Paris prison of detention 
recently a person committed as a man 
fifty-four years old, after being locked 
up was found to be a woman. It was 
found that she had put on male clothes 
twenty years before, and had worn 
them ever since without being dis
covered. 

—Citizen—«Tm surprised that you 
have become such a careful driver, 
Jake. Tou used to be the most reck
less teamster on the streets. Y o u i-an 
into half a dozen different carriages to 
my certain knowledge." Teamster— 
"I'm drivin' a mighty l ight wagon, 
now, an' it's me own."—Omaha World. 

—"Mr. Brown, you have charged me 
two dollars for cleaning my gloves, 
and Miss Jones says she only paid you 
fifty cents." "True, Miss, but your 
gloves are so small that I was obliged 
to take extra trouble to prevent them 
being lost through the spout of my 
steaming kettle." She paid, of course. 

—Visitor (to convict)—"I s'pose they 
treat you well here, my friend?" Con
vict—"Yes, sir; I have no complaints 
to make; but there is one thing I don't 
like. Every Sunday mornin' in the 
chapel they set me next to one of these 
'ere shoutin' Methodists, an' 'tain't 
plea3ant for a man what was born an' 
brought up a 'Piscopalian."—Life. 

—"Is it true, Mr. Featherly," in
quired Bobby, "that the homeliest men 
get the handsomest wives?" "I be
lieve there is an old saying to that ef
fect, Bobby. Why?" "I heard ma 
say so to sister Clara last night, and 
Clara said that you ought to marry 
one of the loveliest women in the 
world."—Harper's Bazar. 

—It is reported that the once unpro
ductive Eastern Shore of Maryland, 
comprising Northampton and Accomao 
Counties, has been rendered so fertile 
by the use of "pine shatters"—the 
leaves and cones of pine trees—that 
the farmers of the section are growing 
rich. A farmer who has made money 
out of "pine shatters" says: "They are 
rich in carbon, and when the fermenta
tion or oxidation takes place, motion 
follows, humio and other acids are 
formed, mineral matter is acted upon, 
chemical changes take place, and the 
land is changed from a dead mass of 
sand and clay to an active, fertile soil, 
bringing in motion the latent elements 
that are often there." 

AMERICAN LANGUAGE. 

Wo Will Have I t as Soon as W« Have a Far* 
American Race. 

It is heretofore been the belief held 
by the philosophers and thinkers from 
the earliest times that language is an 
evolution growing in developoment as 
human thought needed a vocal vehicle 
for expression, Savage tribes with an 
extremely limited range of ideas, and 
whose actual transactions of daily life 
embraced only the simplest facts, 
wonld necessarily have need for an 
extremely simple and scant language. 
As they might advance in civilization 
and culture, they would improve their 
language to meet the necessities of ex
pression. The invention of alleged 
universal languages by the act of a sin
gle individual sets all the laws of lin-
guistie evolution at naught, and can 
therefore accomplish nothing useful iu 
any large sense. The history of the 
English language presents a great 
number of facts which illustrate this 
evolution. Since no race so far as 
known possesses an indigenous or 
original civilization, but has always 
learned from some external and superior 
source, so there is no language which 
is complete in itself, developed from 
indigenous roots without admixture 
from the exterior. The English tongue, 
composed as it is of many diverse ele
ments, has long been undergoing the 
processes of evolution which must con
tinue to operate for a great period in the 
future, so that the day will come when 
the language will be as different from 
the Englsh of to-day as is our language 
from that of Chaucer. In America the 
development must take to itself forces 
and forms which will never come into 
operation in the mother country, and 
finally through their intervention we 
will have a distinctively American lan
guage. It is impossible to formulate 
an American language until we cease 
to have constant and extensive acces
sions of foreign immigration; until, 
indeed* we can assimilate and absorb 
all the ^admixture of foreign blood. 
Then we wil l have a n American race, 
then we will have an American lan« 
gnage. Noah Webster was its great 
forerunner.—& ft JVeoyunc 

l&BCjtiBX, perseverance and economy are 
Bie elements of snoeess in any calling, par* 
ttoulfcriy so in agriculture. 

T a w u i s n o reason why the farmer can 
not stand ca a. level with his brothers in 
other callings, intellectually, i s this age of 
cheap editions of good literature. 

TBB man has not yet turned up who, at 
harvest, blamed himself for cultivating tha 
erop too well, or in his old age regretted 
that he had not indorsed for a friend oftener. 

FOB the first meal to little nfrickenw a 
prominent poultryman recommends boiled 
eggs ohopped fine, •hells and all, with 
baked oorn-cake crumbled into scalded milk. 

MANT believe that corn has a higher nu
tritive value if cut when the grain is well 
formed. Dr. Collier has made more than 
100 analysis of corn fodder in all stages of 
growth, which proves that the fodder ac
tually increases in nutritive value until the 
tars shall have become ripe. 

THKRH is no fixed ratio of gain in stock, 
[nail experiments that have been made it 
has been demonstrated that even with ani
mal of the same age and breed, fed alike 
and given equal advantages, each individual 
differed from the other in the weight gained 
during the same period of time. 

AcoBUBSFONUENTof the Rural New Yorker 
suggests- that a good way to sow a large 
Bold with oats is to go around, instead of 
crossing back and forth, keeping the geared 
wheel ot the seeder on the outside, so that it 
will sow in turning the corners, then, when 
you come to harvesting, go around the same 
way; then your last sowing will he cut last. 

IT is a great mistake not to sow grass seed 
enough to secure a fair stand. A peck of 
clover seed and a peck of timothy is not too 
much to sew on land in good condition. 
Much less would do if it ail grew, but it will 
not, and the birds will earryoff some of it. 
It is far cheaper to pay a little extra for 
seed than to have weed patches all over the 
field to inflict a positive damage by their 
growth. 

A coBBESPOSTDnrr in Farm and Garden 
writes: "1 ynaih. all horsemen knew the 
value of sunflower seed. It is not only one 
of the best remedies for the heaves, but a 
horse that has recently foundered can be 
entirely cured by giving half a pint twice a 
day for awhile in his feed. I took an other
wise valuable young horse last fall which 
was so stiff that you could hardly get it out 
of its stall, and in two weeks you would not 
know that any thing was the matter with 
it, and it has been all right ever since." 

TKB following occurs m a recent address 
before a farmers' institute: "Be assured 
that when the roll-call of successful farm
ers is ordered, he who refuses to experi
ment, who will not expend a dollar unless 
he sees two at the door knocking for admit
tance^ whose movements for regular mo
notony outrival the seasons, whose foot* 
prints of this year fit snugly into those of 
the past, who occasionally puts doubt at 
rest by pricking himself to make sure that 
he is yet in the flesh, will fail to respond." 

T H E FROTH OF FUN. 

IT'S the little things that tell—especially 
the little brothers and sisters. 

THB ordinary schoolboy -would find no 
difficulty in describing his raps as a strik
ing reality. 

IT would no dotfbt shock many an actress 
who considers herself a " star" did she 
ever by accident happen to read that word 
backward. 

THB editor who saw a lady making for the 
only seat in the street-car found himself 
"orowded out" to make room for "more 
Interesting matter." 

" WHAT are the last teeth that cornel" 
asked a teacher of her class in physiology. 
" False teeth, mum," replied a boy who had 
just waked up on the back seat. 

"Is THESE any difference in the meaning 
of the words 'nautical' and 'marine?'" 
asked Mrs. MoCbrkleofMrs.Fangle. "No," 
was the reply; " one is a cinnamon of the 
•ther.".' 

A UTTZA girl drew the picture of a dog 
and cat on her slate, and, calling her 
mother's attention to it, said: "A cat 
oughtn't to have but four legs; but I drew 
it with six, so she could run away from the 
dog." 

THESE is no period in the career of the 
bustle that appeals so strongly to the sym
pathetic side of man's nature as when it 
just reachestfar enough abaft the weather 
board of the umbrella to catch the soggmg 
rain drops as they sog. 

u SAM, did you see Mr. Jenkins, the new 
overseer?" "Yes, massa; I meet him 
down by de cotton-gin." "He's a good-
looking fellow, isn't he?" "Well, massa, 
he talks like a good-looking man. He made 
a bow; dat's all he said." 

" Hi! Where did you get them trousers?" 
asked an Irishman of a man who happened 
to be passing with a pair of very short 
trousers on. "I got them where they grew," 
was the indignant reply. "Then, heme 
conscience," said Paddy, "you've pulled 
them a year too soon." 

A N alleged scene in a criminal court in 
Washington Territory, where women are 
eligible as jurors: Forewoman of the jury 
—"The jury is quite convinced, without 
hearing the case, that the nice-looking 
gentleman in the dock, the taller of the two, 
could not commit a crime; but we find the 
little ugly one guilty, and he should be 
severely punished. 

SPUING poets should be pitied rather 
than berated; "mercury" and "thermom
eter" are two of tha hardest words in the 
English language to find rhymes for. 

WHY? 
W H Y do I have this drowsy, 

lifeless feeling? W H Y do I have 
Backache? W H Y Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism? W H Y does Scroful
ous taint and Erysipelas show itself? 

" B E C A U S E your blood is filled 
with P o i s o n , which must be C o m 
p l e t e l y E r a d i c a t e d before you can 
regain health. You must go to 
the root of the matter. Put the 
Kidneys—the great and only blood 
purifying organs—in complete order, 
which is complete health, and with 

Warner's Safe Cure 
and,WARNER'S SAFE PILLS 
your Cure is Certain. 

That AttcocK's POBOTTS PLASTBSS are 
the highest result of medical science and 
skill, and in ingredients and method have 
never been equaled. 

That they are the original and genuine 
porous plasters upon whose reputation im
itators trade. 

That AIXCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS never 
fail to perform their remedial work quickly 
and effectually. 

That for Weak Back, Rheumatism, Sciat
ica, Cqplds, Liung Trouble, Kidney Difficul
ties, Malaria, Dyspepsia, l iver and Stom
ach Affections, Strains and all Local Pains, 
they a^e invaluable. 

That when you buy AIXCOCK'S POROUS 
PLASTERS you obtain the best plasters made. 

A MAX may be behind in his work and 
still show push. This is so if he is wheel
ing a barrow.—Golden Day*. 

Tax peasants of Roumania seems to have 
a row mania.—Pittsburgh Chronicle. 

Honey-moon. 
"Say, Perkins, old boy, why don't we see 

you at the club any morel Has your moth
er-in-law shut down on you?'' "No, Brown; 
the fact of the matter is, my home is so 
happy now that there is no inducement for 
me to leave it. You look incredulous, but 
it's a positive fact. You see, my wife used 
to suffer so much from functional derange
ments common to her sex, that her spirits 
and her temper were greatly affected. It 
was not her fault, of course, but it made 
home unpleasant all the same. But now, 
since she has begun to take Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, she has been so well 
and so happy that we are having our honey
moon all over again." 

• i • — 
To LAZY men—Half a loaf is the first start 

to no bread.—Washington Critic. 

^M%s It Is • Horrid Nuisance J-. f , & 
Tobefiervous. Starting at the* slightest 
sound, uneasiness by day and fitfffi slumber 
by night, unreasonable apprehension8,^odd 
sensations, constant resUessness^tiie^e are 
among its diabolical symptoms. ^Dyspepsia 
is the fountain head! Bemove this with 
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters, and the food 
is assimilated, the body , nourished, the 
sleep grows tranquil, nervousnesViramoseS'. 
The Bitters subdues malaria, constipation, 
liver complaint and kidney affections, g 

A GENXRAT manager—the General's wife. ~ 
—TidBtta. M W J 

USE the surest remedy for catarrh.—Dr.. 
Sage's. r 

m • — ? 
IT is stated upon good authority that the 

teacher with a glass-eye has at least one 
refractory pupiL—Tid-Btt». ' : | g - . 

AHOusEKEEPiNff"trust—the maid and the 
bachelor agreeing to be one. 

IF afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson's Eye Water.Druggists sell i t 25c. 

• i » 
APPLAUSE at the opera is cheap—to be 

obtained for a song. 

FREE! A 8-foot French Glass, Oval 
Front, Nickel or Cherry Cigar Case. MER
CHANTS ONLY. R. W. TANSILL & Co.,Chicago. 

A GOOD "mount" with plenty of reserve 
power—Mount Vesuvius. 

A Secret 
of good health is found in the regular move
ment of the bowels and perfect action of the 
Liver. These organs were intended by 
nature to remove from the*system all im
purities. If you are constipated, you offer 
a ".standing invitation " to a whole family 
of diseases and irregularities which will 
surely be "accepted," and you will have 
guests unwelcome and determined. All 
these unhappy conditions may be averted 
by the timely use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. Powerful for the effect
ual regulation of the bowels and Liver, 
establishing a healthy action of the entire 
wonderful organism with which we are 
created. _ 

M A N small-pox fashionable and society 
would go miles to get it. 

NERVES! NERVES!! 
What terrible visions this little word brings 

before the eyes of the nervous. 
H e a d a c h e , N e u r a l g i a . 

Ind iges t ion , S l e e p l e s s n e s s , 
Nervous Prostration, 

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using 

(•C.Rines 

(gmpound 
For The Nervous 

The Debilitated 
The Aged. 

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC 
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con
dition! of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which 
always accompany nerve troubles. 

It is a Nerve Tome, an Alterative, a Laxative, 
and a Diuretic. That is why it 
CURES W H E N OTHERS FAIL. 

$X.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars. 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietor: 

BURLINGTON. VT. 

MARVELOUS 

MEMORY 
DISCOVERY. 

Wholly unlike artificial systems. 
Cure of mind wandering. 
Any book learned In one reading. 

Classes of 1 0 8 * at Baltimore. lOOS at Detroit. 
1 6 0 0 at Philadelphia. l l l S a t Washington. 1 » 1 « 
at Boston-large classes of Columbia Law students, 
Sf.XS'8' Wellesley, Oberlin Dniversity of Penn.. 
Michigan University, Chautauqua.ic,Ac Endorsed 
by RICHARD PROCTOR, the Scientist. Hons. W. W. 
ASTOR. JTJDAH P. BENJAMIN, Judge GIBSON. Br 
BROWN. E. H. COOK?. Principal N. Y. State Normal 
College. 4c. Taught by correspondence. Prospectus 
s?08T FHES from PROF. LOISETTE. 237 Fifth Av., N.Y. 

• T N t K I THIS PAPER .v.rj tim. ,ou WT,«. 

FARGO'S 

i J Biliousness u 

la more general at this season than any other. Th'e 
bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongafe^sick 
headache, drowsiness, dizziness and loss of appe
tite make the victim miserable, and disagreeable to 
others. Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the best 
anti-bilious remedies of the vegetablQ&liigdom, in 
such proportion as to derive their best medicinal 
effects with the least disturbance tftthe whole sys
tem. This preparation Is so well balanced In Its 
actions upon the alimentary catfal, the ltv̂ eir, the* 
kidneys, the stomach, the bowels and the cirtsttla-' 
tion of the blood, that it brings about a healthy 
action of the entire human organism, restorasttae 
appetite, and overcomes that tired feelingj,, Try it 
thi3 season. t ; 

"I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsa
parilla and must say It Is one of the best.Tnedicmes 
for giving an appetite and regulating the digestive 
organs, that I ever heard of. It did meja great deal 
of good." MRS. U. A..8TAjNUBY,Can»*tota4 N. Y. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. |1; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD &CO., ApothecarjBs,I.o*eff,Ma$s, 

IOO Doses One'Dol lar 

* ? 

AND SORENESS RESULTING FBOM. 

1\lib fie sfaniadi well wi(b 
StjJacots Dili Apply fhi\qds(BJttf 
in ffa( wafer and wrung fllif. * 

SOLD BY DBUCCISTS AND DEALER!, 
" " CHA? A.VOGtLER C9 BALTO, MO. 

and Satin Ribbons F R E E * 
aSLTHroia ntR-rnir* « • • • • • • 

X^DEES,THI»I9,£QKXOV 
r u e gift for the ladies. Save 

" i money and lecora 
belt I Krery lady 

know»«md appreciates, 
the privilege of hav-
I n c a fewTemnanti of 
ribbon, handy fjjr t h a 

thousand and ono 
tastyaud u s e f u l 
purposes fortvutch 
a u c h g o o d s a r s 
tuei, a n d which 
they , t h o ladles, 
use to suwh advan
tage To purchase 
what la wanted at 
the usual p r i c e s 
inch g o o d s a r e 
sold for, w o u l d 
create a large bill 
o f expense, a n d 
theiesore debars a 
c r e s t many from 
Indulging t h e i r 
tastes l a t h l * 
direction Realiz
ing t h a t t h e r e 
w e r e thousands 
upon thousands of 
remnants of rib
bons among t h e 
l a r g e Importing 
houses of America 

— , which they would 
be wflllngtodisposeof in bulk, for a small faction bf their cost, 
to any one capable of purchasing largely, w e instituted ft search, 
resulting In our obtaining the entire stock or S i l k and 
S a t i n X t l b l s o n S e i n n n n t s o f sevora) of the largest of 
thoso houses, who imported the finest goods. These goods may 
be depended upon as superior to an) thing to bo found", except 
in tlio -**xy l>e»t stores o f America. Yet tliex are elver, a n v v 
f l * c e ; notbinglilce i ~ver Known. A grand benefit for all U » 
ladles; beautiful, elegnrA choice goods absolutely f r e e . We 
have expended iLoasanOs of dollars in this dlreulon, and can 
oner an immensely, varlod, and most complete assortment of rib
bons, in every conceivable shade and width, and all of excellent 
quality, adapted for neck-wear, bonnet strings, h«t.trimmings, 
bows, s eam, dress trimmings, silk quilt work, e t c , etc Some 
of these remnants range three yards and upwards in length. 
1 hough remnants, all the patterns are new aud late styles, and 
may be depended on as beautiful, refined, fashionable and ele
gant. H o w t o s e t n b o x c o n t a t i i l n «r a. C o m p l e t e 
A s s o r t m e n t o r t h e s e e l e g a n t r i b b o n s F r e e . 
T h e P r a c t i c a l H o u s e k e e p e r a n a X.«nt te«» 
X ' l r e s i d e C o m p a n i o n , published monthly by us, is ac 
knowledged, by thoso competent to judge, to he the best peri
odical of the kind in- tho world. \ cry large and handsomely i l 
lustrated, regular price 75 cts per j tar, send B 5 cents and wo 
will send it to you for a trial year, and will also-send f r e e a 
hoxof tho ribbons: 0 subscriptions and 2 buxes, O S cts , 4 
subscriptions a n d ^ J b o x e s , 9 1 . One-cent postage stamps may 
be sent for less than $1 . Get 5J friends to join you thereby get
ting 4 subscriptions and 4 boxes for only 91, can do it in a few 
minutes. Toe above offer 1$ based on tula (act .—those who read 
the periodical referred to, for one year, want i t thereafter, and 
pay us the full price for i t , i t is in after years, and not now, 
that w e make money. "We make this great oner In order to 
at once secure 250,000 new subscribers, who, not now, but next 
year, and in years thereafter, shall reward us with a profit, b e 
cause the majority of them wil l wish to renew their subscrip
tions, and will do so. The money required Is but a small fraction 
of the price you would have to pay at any store for a mucli 
smaller assortment of far inferior ribbons. Best bargain ever 
known; yon will not fully appreciatejt until after you-see all. 
Safe delivery guaranteed Money refunded to any one not per 
fectly satisfied Better cut this out, or send at onee^fos prob
ably it won t oppearagain. Address, 

H. HAIXETT & g o , FCBI4SBSB3, POBXLAHD, HAWS. 
•3-NAMB THI3PAFEKeveryUmojQUwnto. 

A H O M E S ,J 

ii<r t 
A tiact of. thirty acres in Santa Clara Coun

ty, California is ottered for sale at a bargain. 
It is in Mountain View, 39 miles south of f^an 
Francisco, 12 mi le , -west of San Jose, and 4 
milea from the great Stanford University 
Three miles from railioad s-tation It has 
300 olive tr tes from one to Ave years, a home 
orchard and a large vineyaid A wealthy 
gentleman purchased it i or a country home, 
but being compelled to remain in San Fran
cisco otters it aj, a great bar^am. It will 
support a family and accumulate a bank 
account at the same time The Santa Clara 
Valley is one of the finest in the world. For 
particulars call on or address H P. H A L L , 
51 East 4th S t , St. Paul, Minnesota. 

&A-LENSIR0/V 
TONIC BITTERS 

ant Blood Purifier, Liver Invigora-
Appetizer ever known. The first 

inglroi 

The most Elei 
tor, Tonic an t 
Bitters containing Iron ever advertised m America. 
Unprincipled persons are imitating the Cdtufl: ioolr 
out for frauds. See that - — 
the following signature 
is on every hottle and 
take none other; 

ST. PAUL, MINN, ̂ r Druggist & Chemist. 

?gpect 
Men's , 

T h i s S h o e i s w a r r a n t e d F i r s t Q s j a l l t y i n e v e r y resj 
V e r y S t y l i s h , P e r f e c t F i t , P l a i n T o e s a n d Tipped . M 
B o y s ' a n d Y o u ths'COHGIltes. BOTTOM and LACK. A s k y o u r 
d e a l e r f o r raBaO'Sstt.aOSHOE. I f h e d o e s n o t k e e p t h e m 
s e n d t o u s , a n d w e w i l l f u r n i s h y o u a p a i r . E x p r e s s p a i d , 
o n r e c e i p t o f %9Ja». C . I I . F A l t U O & C O . , C h i c a g o . 

« W SAUM THO P A F U every Hats y*u writ* 

Is » great measure—the surveyor.—Pitcir. 
POOR quarters—English 

ton Commercial Bulletin. 
shillings.—Boa-

? 
know this? 
tens of thous-
ful men and 
parts of the 
untarily writ-
effect. 

stand-still in 
e either growing 

How is it with 

WHY do we 
BECAUSE 

ands of grate-
women in all 
world have vol-
ten us to this ' 

There is no 
disease. You ar< 
Better or Worse* 

you? 
W H Y not t o - d a y resort to that 

medicine, which has veritably C u r e d 
M i l l i o n s , and which will cure y o u if 
you will give i t a chance? z^jt-i^* i- s* 

All of Warner's prepafiitions are 
Purely Vegetable. They aro mads 
on honor. They are time-tried. 
They are N o N e w D i s c o v e r y , U n 
t r i e d a n d W o r t h l e s s ; on the con
trary, they have stood the test—they 
have proved their superiority. They 

IT is not so honorable to descend from a 
tiigb. ancestry as to ascend from a low one. 

«~ — 
IT doesn't bother a lawyer to see break

ers ahead—that is if they are law breakers. 
—Merchant Traveler. 

• 
A GIRL may not be warlike by nature, 

oat she flies to arms like a veteran.—Mer-
ihant Traveler. 

THE man in the moon has one advantage 
over his terrestrial brothers: The fuller 
he gets tfhe'more brilliant he gets.—Life. 

s 
SHALL TALK—infant prattle.—Puck. 
THE greatest bard-ships in the world are 

England's iron-clads.—Ocean. 
m 

WHEN a man buys a cradle he pays bed-
cock prices.—N. 0. Picayune. • 

PEOPLE who try deaf mutes as servants 
generally find tbey don't answer.—N. T. 
Tribune. 

» 
WHAT is the difference between an angry 

lover and a jilted maid: One is a cross-
Deau and the other a cut-lass. A GERMAN baron is said to have secured 
& place as waiter in a New York restaurant, 
tt is only natural that be should take to the 
Podderland. 

"REAL 
quakes. 

ROPED in 

estate movements" — earth-

•tbe prize-ring.—The Interior^ 
s 

THB only industrious u loafer " — the 
•aker. * _ " 

> . •» 

A DUJT from a lawyer is a sort of free-
tiittremonstrance—Merchant Traveler. $&$£*> 

• • . Lt" 
THB woman wbo wears tight shoes is gen

erally fitted with a narrow soul. 
« 

" I'M on my last lap," as the tomcat said 

YOU KNOW IT. I mu a m t /„ w-

J O N E S . 
Irsa. Levers, fitetT Bsarings, Brsjsu 
Tare B t a a and Beam Box for • 

•Terrt iseScale . Forfreepriiells* 
aeaUoa this paper and address 

HUH 8F •INBIMIlTi*. 
„ „ — BINGHAMTON. N. km 

•NAMS THIS PAPER stelj lim. youvrlte. 

PIS0S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION 

u v J a i W e LIVER 
Q \ \ f e i & PILLS. 

i-SEW ABB OF IMITATIONS. AXWAXS 
*MSK FOB JDJEC PIMBCE'S PJEZZET8, OR 
LITTLE SXTOAB-COATED FILLS. 

B e i n g ent ire ly vegetable , they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up m glass vials, hermeti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a l a x a t i v e , a l terat ive , or purgat ive , 
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction. 

SICK HEADACHE. 
B i l i o u s H e a d a c h e , 
Dizz iness , Const ipa
t i o n , I n d i g e s t i o n * 
B i l l o n s Attacks, and all 
derangements of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
wired by the use of Br* 
Pierce 's P l e a s a n t Purgat ive Pe l l e t s . 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of WORLD'S DISPENSARY 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buffalo, N. Y. 

J r t g i i n BEWMD 
is offered by the manufactur
ers of Br . Sago's Catarrh 
Remedy , for a case of 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure. « 

• SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.-DulV 
heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 

-and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians. 

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrli, " e o l a i n t n e b e a d , " 
Coryza, and Catarrhal H e a d a c h e . 

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents. 

"Untold Agony from catarrh." 
'Prof. W. HAUSNEit, tho famous mesmerist, 

of Ithaca, N. T., writes: " Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronio nasal 
.catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
mcurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse I oould 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, m three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent." 
"Constantly HawKing and Spitting." 

THOMAS J. RUSHING, Esq., S90S pine Street, 
St. Louts, Mo., writes: " I was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could not breathe thiough the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only to givo it a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure." 

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh. 
ELI BOBBINS, Bunyan P. O., Columbia Co., 

Pa., says: " My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old, very badly. I saw Dr, 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her; a third bottle effected a perma
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty." 

N APLES 
On the Gulf, the most 
Southern Town on tha 
mainlandin Florida. 
Location beaut i fu l 

and healthful, and climate perfect Delight
ful surf bathing Winter, Unequaled boat 
in?, fishing and hunting-. Pino fruit and 
Vegetable JLandsi below the frost line. 
For map and Illustrated pamphlet, address 

« . Q. BOBINSOlf, ZKLLWOOD, OBAJitiK 1 0 . , FLOBIDA. 
SjarNAUB IBIS PAPER STcrj tunc 70a mils. 

DETECTIVES 
Wanted in every County Shrewd men to act under instructions 
In onr Secret Service. Experience not necessary Particulars free. 

Grannan Detective Bureau Co.44 Arcads.Cincianati.O. 

CHEAP HOMES Healthy coun 
try, fine farming 

. ^ , „, . land; coal, iron 
lead, zinc. The best climate. Medical Springs. Send 
for sample copy of OPTIC, JEKICO &pnu«as. Mo. 

SS- NAMB THIS FAL'EB. ererr tuns you wnw 

| | | * | a p STCDr. Boo* keeping-, Penmanship, Arith, 
n U I n C metio, Shorthand, etc , thorough!y taught 
by mail. Circulars free. BBYANT8 COLLEGE, Buffalo, K T, 

FREE By return mail. Fa l l description 
Moody's New Tailor System of Dress 
Cutting. MOODY & CO., Cincinnati, O. 

- NAME 1 HIS PAPER srerj thu joe nit*. 

com,;: veathome and make more money worklngforns than 
anything else in the world. Either sex Costly outfit 

V8KB. T e r m s F E B E . Address, T B O B * C o , A u g u s t s , 
S0>NA3US SHU PAPER every time jou write. 

A. N .K..-G U90 

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
please state that you saw the adTirtis*-
xnent in this paper. 

CINCINNATI A wwm 
OCT. 27& 

eEHEWAL ensmomojiio ?HLIET 
GRAND JUBILEE calibrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory. 

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 

O I T R Sf i^ Kfi B B G G T has best Letthet^Ooartsr Top; Back Boot. Steel Axloa 
V f U J l 9 0 4 . 9 U steel Tires. Either Side Sjrrtng or Brewster Spring. « • « • * « « • and 

robber) 
,„.. - Safety Circle. 
roily warranted. i 

E. M> HALLO WELL ft CO., Cor. 10th and Minnesota St»., St. PauL &# I 

f be Best 
Waterproof 

Coat. 
RTSQPlUNn&I.TCXBBls warranted waterproof, and will keep you dry l a 

the hardest storm. Tha new POMMEL SUCKER Is a perfect riding coat, and 
lco»»r»Jtii» entire saddle. Beware of imiut lous . None genuine without the " n a b 
iBraod" trade-mark. Illustrated. Catalogue free. A. J Tower, Boston, 

"t^f! 

j . . 
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